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SNAPSHOT

Healthy Options Australia
continues to deliver quality
programs and services to
over 20,872 people.
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236
Workshops Delivered

22

Quality Programs and Services

3

State Jurisdictions
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OUR 2013-2014 HIGHLIGHTS
Healthy Options Australia became a founding
member of the Queensland Coalition for Action on
Alcohol.

The Harlaxton Afterschool Learning program
started in April 2014 as an initiative of the
Family Support Program in Toowoomba.

Drug ARM’s Schoolies Recharge Zone was visited
by 492 clients including 170 clients for emotional
support, information & referral. 17,000 cups of water
were handed out over the 7 nights.

Drug ARM Australasia became a partner in the
West Moreton-Oxley Partners in Recovery program
and the Mental Health Association Qld become
a partner in the Gold Coast Partners in Recovery
program to assist people with severe and persistent
mental illness.

Drug ARM’s Schoolies research team collected 994
surveys collected by 29 volunteers.
Drug ARM’s Family Support Program provided 837
hours of support through needs assessment and
management of case service plans.
Drug ARM’s Alcohol and Other Drug Clinical
program had a total of 4906 client contacts. The
AOD program helped 268 new clients, successfully
exited 29 clients and provided 362 referrals.
Drug ARM implemented a Designated Driver
program within the Pine Rivers region to support
licensed venues and promote safe transport in the
community.
The Gold Coast Street Library, an initiative of the
Gold Coast Homeless Network and Drug ARM,
distrubed 1,500 free books to individuals, families
and children.
Drug ARM was a beneficiary of the inaugural
Opera in the Gardens event produced by
local Rotary Clubs on the Westside of Brisbane.

Drug ARM’s Queensland Illicit Drug Diversion Team
provided over 2000 hours of support.
Drug ARM’s Alcohol and Other Drug program had
over 4000 contacts with clients throughout the year.
The Australian College of Community Services
delivered 31 alcohol and other drug education
sessions at schools in Queensland and
South Australia.
The Australian College of Community Services
worked with Queensland Aged and Disabilty
Advocacy (QADA) to deliver 23 mhWise
Workshops.
News In Mind was launched by the
Hon Lawrence Springborg MP, Queensland
Minister for Health, as the mental health niche news
platform of the Mental Health Association Qld.
The Mental Health Association Qld ran the
Mental Health Week Superhero Project including
the Creative Heroes Arts Competition where
creative talents used art to portay their
‘Inner Superpower’.
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This financial report covers the consolidated financial statements for the consolidated entity consisting of
Healthy Options Australia the trading name for the Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation (Australia) and its
subsidiaries the Australian College of Community Services Ltd (ACCS), Drug ARM Australasia (DAA) and the
Mental Health Association of Queenland Ltd (MHAQ).
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Dr John Roulston AM
Chairman

Cert T BEd | MLitt | MEd Admin | PhD | FQIEA | FAIM | FACEL | FACE

I am delighted to present this report to the members at the 2014 Annual General Meeting on the
operations of the Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation (Australia) trading as Healthy Options
Australia during the past year. Healthy Options continues to maintain a strong financial performance despite the uncertainty of the financial markets.
The demand for our services continues to outstrip our capacity to expand our programs and
services to meet the demand and that is a major reason for our strategy to move to more online
treatment and support options for our clients and consumers. Since our recent merger of the
Drug ARM, Australian College of Community Services and the Mental Health Association of
Queensland this group now has in excess of 100 years’ experience in delivery programs and
services and remains one of the leading alcohol and other drug service providers in Queensland
especially.
The Board continues to actively monitor both the operational and financial performance of the
group through its rigorous governance structure that incorporates both corporate and clinical
governance frameworks. This is achieved through regular meetings of the Board and its numerous
expert committees. During this year the Board reviewed its governance frameworks and resolved
to move to more reliance on the parent Board. The Healthy Options Board and the subsidiary
boards of the Australian College of Community Services Ltd (ACCS), Drug Arm Australasia (DAA)
and the Mental Health Association of Queensland Ltd trading as the Mental Health Association of
Australian (MHAA) would reduce their meetings in line with this new structure.
This change saw a number of Directors from MHAQ, ACCS and Drug ARM not being reappointed
to these board from 1 January 2014. The majority of these Directors moved to become members
of one or more of the expert board committees namely:
1)
2)
3)

Financial and Audit Committee
National Policy Council
Risk Management and Compliance Committee

Despite the challenges during the year that included the revenue centres of the College and the
Retail Shopping Centre not achieving their expected revenue targets, Healthy Options has again
this year reported an overall surplus of some $366,522. The subsidiaries ACCS returned a surplus
of $17,256, DAA returned a surplus of $108,133, and MHAA returned a surplus of $217,971 with
the overall consolidated group returning an overall surplus of $809,049 for the year under review.
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I thank all of the Directors for their diligent commitment and effective voluntary contribution to the
work of our organisation. The Directors continue to place great emphasis on sound governance,
financial policies and management, risk management and compliance as well as well assisting and
support the management team to achieve the pleasing results again this year.
The executive management team is led by Dr Dennis Young and includes Ms Jody Wright
(Executive Officer), supported by our Finance Managers Ms Heather Pitt and Mr Peter
Prendergast. The team continue to achieve outcomes in an extremely difficult climate.
This year saw the separation of our Executive Officer for Mental Health Association of Queensland
Ms Kathryn Kenny and this positon was not replaced due to the changing needs of our group both
now and in the future. Ms Kenny left our organisation to pursue other career opportunities. All of
the Directors, management, and staff wished Ms Kenny well in her future endeavours.
I thank each of our church and agency members for their support over the past year. We look
forward especially to continuing to work with them on the many challenges facing the community
sector here in Queensland . These church and agency associations have been in place since 1933.
So for a record for over 80 years we have maintained these working relationships that make our
achievements possible.

Blessings

Dr John Roulston AM - Chair
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Dr Dennis Young
Executive Director & Superintendent

B.Bus | MBA | Grad Dip FET | DHSM | FAIM | AFCHSE | MAICD

It is with much pleasure that I present the annual report of the Drug Awareness and Relief
Foundation (Australia) for the 2013-2014 financial year to our member churches and agencies.
This is the 27th Annual Report that I have had the honour of presenting to our members.
The contribution of the Directors and members of the Board Committees to the overall governance
of the organisation is acknowledged with appreciation. The knowledge, professionalism and
experiences that these highly motivated and committed people bring to our organisation is always
inspirational to the management team and staff.
During the year a decision was made to change the overall governance structure within the group.
This review resulted in a slight change of role for the Healthy Options Australia Board as it
assumed the oversight for the entire group between the subsidiary board meetings. The National
Policy Council was established during the year under the leadership of Professor Jake Najman
and Adjunct Professor Joesph Debattista. This council of eminent leaders in the Alcohol and
other drug and the Mental Health fields has provided invaluable assistance to the group in relation
to the delivery of the programs and services. Newsinmind.com continues to be a flagship for the
MHAQ under the leadership of both a business and editorial committee. The Editorial Committee
is chaired by Professor Ian Webster.
The new websites for Healthy Options, ACCS, Drug ARM and MHAQ were also launched during
this year. These sites continue to be monitored reviewed and updated. Healthy Options was also
instrumental in establishing the Queensland Coalition for Action on Alcohol in partnership initially
with AMAQ, FARE and Lives Lived Well. This coalition has provided submissions to a number of
Queensland Parliamentary Committees and continues to work towards more effective processes
in Queensland to reduce the harms associated with alcohol consumption.
Our education and training company offers the opportunity to provide specialised training to both
these sectors and is preparing for their RTO audit due in September 2014. There is still much
work to be undertaken to prepare the College for the Registered Training Organisations audit as
well as improving the overall financial performance of the College.
The departure of Ms Kenny, our Executive Officer for MHAQ and ACCS, resulted in another
restructure of the management team. This restructure resulted in Ms Jody Wright being appointed
as the Executive Officer for the group with her duties combining many aspects of business
development and operations. This new structure will be reviewed at the end of the next financial
year, however, preliminary results indicate that this better positions the group to take advantages
of future opportunities.
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I personally thank all board, staff, volunteer and students who have contributed to our success this
year because without their time, effort, knowledge, experience and commitment, the organisation
would not be in the solid position it is today. I would also like to extend my appreciation to all our
staff members for their understanding, patience and support during the difficult periods we faced
during this year. I thank the former and current members of the executive team for their continued
support, encouragement and for the time and effort they contributed to ensure our operations continued to operate smoothly.
I thank the current Healthy Options Board members for their continued outstanding contribution
to the group. I also acknowledge and thank the former board members of ACCS, Drug ARM and
MHAQ for their tremendous effort and assistance as they presided over the subsidiary
organisations for 6 months of this financial year.
The Directors remain committed to ensuring the organisation remains fully accountable and
transparent to our members, donors, supporters and key stakeholders as well as continuing their
ongoing commitment to continuous learning and quality improvement both in services delivery and
management practices. The organisation continues to have processes in place that ensure that it
can provide a safe, happy and healthy workplace for our staff, volunteers and clients.
The Directors also remain committed to the dissemination of accurate information through the
provision of quality prevention programs that include health promotion, awareness, education and
outreach.
The underpinning historical philosophies of the organisation remain at the core of our work. Our
programs and services incorporate a harm minimisation framework that includes supply, demand,
and harm reduction strategics.
Detailed annual reports for each of our subsidiary companies namely The Australian College of
Community Services Ltd, DRUG ARM Australasia and the Mental Health Association Qld Ltd will
be provided to the members at their annual meetings held in late 2014.

Dr Dennis Young
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TREASURER’S MESSAGE
Mr Peter Henderson

B.Bus | Grad Dip Mgt | Grad Dip App Fin & Inv | FFin | FCPA | MAICD

The 2013-2014 financial year saw Healthy Options Australia end the year on a positive note with
an overall surplus of $809,049. This surplus was achieved from normal operations despite some
operational difficulties with the Retail Centre in Toowoomba, the College and the telemarketing as
well as a review of the valuation of the Toowoomba property.
Healthy Options Australia properties are valued every three years in line with Board policy and are
due to be valued again in 2015. The Directors considered the current market value and resolved
to retain the current valuation for the Gailey Road Shopping Centre, $7.727m, and the Gold Coast
Centre, $615,000 following a detailed overview, and upon a review of the Toowoomba Centre the
Directors agreed to maintain the current value of $7.5m for this centre.
During the financial year under review the financial markets showed positive recovery in the
early months, but this growth was not sustained over the year, however the value of the
investments increased in overall value of $580,067. The property trusts continue to slowly
increase their value which resulted in a positive overall increase in value of some $11,420.
The Finance and Audit Committee (FAC) of the Board met 12 times during the year to fulfil its
role of monitoring and overseeing the accounting and financial functions and processes within the
Foundation. The FAC members continue to work diligently, and their commitment to this extremely
important role is demonstrated through their willingness to attend meetings and to actively
participate in all activities associated with the committee. The Finance and Audit Committee is a
Board Committee.
The members of this committee for the reporting period are: Mr Peter Henderson (Treasurer and
Chair), Dr David Haynes, Pastor Don Bain, Mr Harold Peacock, Dr John Roulston AM (Foundation
Chair) and Dr Dennis Young (Executive Director/Superintendent) who were ably supported and
advised by the Finance Managers, Ms Heather Pitt, Mr Peter Prendergast, and the Executive
Officer, Ms Jody Wright.
This has been a particularly demanding year and I specifically mention Ms Heather Pitt for special
commendation. Heather continues to provide outstanding service to our group.
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Donation to the Entities
During the 2013-2014 financial year Healthy Options Australia made a significant donation of
$300,000 to Drug ARM and of $388,127 to ACCS making a total donation amount for this financial
year of $688,127. These donations continue the history of donations from the Healthy Options to
its controlled entities.
Total donations to the controlled entities.

Donations to Controlled
Entities 2005 - 2014
2005-2014 $8,960,218.

2013 - $1,180,000
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2014 - $688,127

2012 - $1,023,286
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Healthy Options Australia Assets
The major components of Healthy Options Australia’s asset base comprise the direct property
portfolio, share portfolio and property trust portfolio.
Property Portfolio
The property portfolio consists of:
•
•
•

Gailey Fiveways Shopping Centre, Taringa – valuation $7.727 million
Toowoomba RedEdge Centre – valuation $7.500 million
Gold Coast Centre – Jackman Street Southport – valuation $603,141.

Total Valuation for our Property Portfolio is $15.830 million

Red Edge Centre

Gailey Fiveways

Gold Coast Centre

Share Portfolio
The Healthy Options Australia Board is pleased to report an overall increase in value of our
Share Portfolio. The value of our Share Portfolio, as at the 30 June 2014, was $3.682 million.
Major components of our portfolio are: Carsales.com $266,868, REA Group $362,992, Brambles
$274,054 and Seek $267,342.
Hyperion Asset Management has been managing this portfolio for over 10 years and has
exceeded the benchment.
Property Trust Portfolio
The property trusts continue to slowly recover their values over recent years and as at 30 June
2014 the value of this Portfolio was $543,739. The Board undertakes regular reviews of the
property trust portfolio and resolved to approve the sale Deutsche units in March 2014.
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The Deposits
DRUG ARM Deposits continues to remain static with $356,871 currently invested in this deposit
fund. This fund is likely to close during the next financial year due to changes in the legislation.
Risk Management and Compliance
The FAC continues to monitor the financial risk for the group and to assist and guide the
committee in this process the Board has developed and implemented a Treasury Risk Policy
together with an Investment Policy. These policies assist by providing the framework for the FAC
to provide oversight to the Financial Risk Management of the Group.
Conclusion
In conclusion, Healthy Options Australia is confident that the asset portfolio will continue to
increase, subject to market fluctuations. Funding core programs continues to be a major focus
of the Board in the coming financial year. The Board is seeking to increase its investments and
expand its fundraising and seek strategies to better ultilise our limited resources to continue to
deliver quality programs and services that are essential to the future of the organisation. This is
always a challenge and with the reduction in government contracts during the next financial year
the ongoing and continued help and support of our members and supporters remains a vital
component to achieving our goals and outcomes.
The significant areas of concern within our group from a strategic risk situation remains the
current performance of the recently purchased Retail Centre in Toowoomba. Due to market
pressure the telemarketing business that was operating in South Australia has been closed. The
executive management team is continuing to work with senior staff members and external
consultants to improve the performance of these revenue centres. The Board is maintaining a
close supervision of the performance of all revenue centres within our group as each provides the
key to the expansion of our group of companies.
I commend this financial report to the members.
For and on behalf of the Board

Mr Peter Henderson
Treasurer and Director
Healthy Options Australia
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FINANCE MANAGER’S REPORT
Ms Heather Pitt

MIPA | Group Finance Manager

Income and Expenditure Review
This is the third annual report for the Group Entity since the merger of the Foundation and Drug
ARM Australasia with the Australian College of Community Services and Mental Health
Association Qld in July 2011. There have been considerable changes to the organisations in that
time. Along with the review of the Revenue and Expenses for the 2013 – 2014 year, a summary of
the trends in both revenue and expenses is included in this report.
Income
Although there were some changes in operating grant funding the total income for the group in
2013 - 2014 was $8,931,427. This is a 4% decrease of income from 2012 – 2013, but there have
been both positive and negative changes which resulted in this decrease. The main increases
were in operating grants (13%) and interest received (149%) while the decrease was in training
fees (47%) and donations (56%).
The following graph summaries the sources of income for the entity in this financial year:
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Expenses
Expenses have remained relatively consistent over recent years. The effective running of the
programs run by the Group requires clinical, training and other staff which means that employment
benefits are the highest costs being 56% of the total expenditure. Although program costs are only
2% of total expenditure this does not included employment benefits and other subsidiary costs
which are part of running the programs. Administration costs are required to efficiently run the
organisation and are kept as low as possible while still maintaining this efficiency.
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3 Year Trends
This is the third annual report since the merger of the 4 entities into the Healthy Options Group
and it seemed an appropriate time to look at the result of the Group.
The Group expended $8,122,378 in 2013 2014 which is a 5% decrease from last financial year.
This decrease partly reflects the changes in program funding arrangements but also decreases in
investment property expenses and investment expenses.
The investment expenses are dependent on the purchases and sales of shares during the year
and will increase or decrease as the broker considers it necessary to make changes to the portfolio.
Due to the work of the Property Managers the Foundation was able to write back bad debts that
were recovered which is reflected in the reduction of property investment expenses.

(Ex. property valuations)
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EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
Ms Jody Wright
AMusA, BPSYSC

The 2013/14 year was one of outstanding achievement for the programs and services provided by
the Healthy Options Australia group. Demands for services continued to increase and ongoing
positive outcomes for clients and consumers served as a testament to the wonderful work of our
valued staff and volunteers.
Sadly, as a result of Queensland Government contestability of alcohol and other drug and mental
health services, funding for Drug ARM Prevention programs, Mental Health Association Qld (MHAQ)
InfoLine and Online Support Service and Australian College of Community Services (ACCS) Sector
Development will cease at the end of this financial year. While the Drug ARM Qld Diversion program
has been reduced, a new Drug ARM clinical program has been confirmed for roll out in eight
different locations across the state.
Thanks must go to all staff who have worked to make all ceasing programs achieve so much over
so many years and thanks also to Queensland Health for their support over many years.
Australian College of Community Services Ltd (ACCS)
The ACCS team continued to deliver a range of accredited and non-accredited specialist training
that continued to place the organisation as a leading provider of training to the mental health and
alcohol and other drug sectors. ACCS also acknowledges a range of partners including Workforce
Council and Karakan accredited training partnerships and QADA for the successful MHWise
partnership that has helped the aged care sector to deal with mental health issues.
While this year has again seen a time of change amid challenge, I sincerely thank the commitment
and dedication of all staff and volunteers. I also acknowledge the Healthy Options Australia
Management team who have continually provided support and encouragement in my role as
Executive Officer while making significant contributions to our many achievements this year.
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Drug ARM
A range of quality funded services continued to be delivered to those in need, including: Drug &
Alcohol Services South Australia Diversion program; Queensland Department of Community
Services Family Support Program; NSW Department of Family & Community Services Getting it
Together and Child Youth and Family Support Services; and Department of Health Community and
Family Support programs.
The Metro North Brisbane Medicare Local became new partners this year, funding the longstanding
Drug ARM MOSHPIT program to provide vital health services as part of an ongoing mobile health
clinic to caravan parks in the region.
Drug ARM’s South Australia state office also implemented a Clean Needle Program and
acknowledge the support from Drug & Alcohol Services South Australia and the peer worker
network.
Foundation of Alcohol Research Education (FARE) provided funding for the development of
community alcohol strategies in the Boggabilla and Toomelah areas, and the Onkaparinga City
Council maintained support for our youth outreach programs in the area.
Drug ARM thanks Aftercare for their support as Partners In Recovery (PIR) lead agency in the
Ipswich West Moreton region and congratulations the staff involved in the successful establishment
of this new initiative.

Mental Health Association of Queensland Ltd. (MHAQ)
The year also saw a range of new initiatives including the exciting MHAQ acquisition of the niche
mental health news platform – NewsinMind.com, as well as the implementation of the Partners in
Recovery program in the Gold Coast region. MHAQ thanks the Gold Coast Medicare local for their
support as PIR lead agency in the Gold Coast region and congratulations the staff involved in the
successful establishment of all this new initiatives.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY REPORT
Mr Adam Carson

Information Technology Manager

The 2013/14 year was a productive period for the Healthy Options Australia group with Information
Technology Services undergoing modernisation of internal and external services. The modernisation
has provided the group with sound footings to meet current and future demands of front line workers,
programs and services.
The modernisation of external services is reflected in the individual company websites, which now
have a redefined online presence and identity to promote the Group’s unique approach and vision
to alcohol and other drugs and mental health. The chart below represents a snapshot of the
percentage of user visits per company.

Group User Visits % (May 16 - June 30, 2014)

The modernisation of internal services is reflected in the rollout of new infrastructure.
This rollout was centralised around the need to consolidate all companies under a central
“DARFA” domain. Advantages to the group as result of the consolidation:
•
•
•
•

single management infrastructure
better backup and recovery resiliency
reduced hardware requirements
faster deployment of company initiatives.

Whilst many of the benefits of the consolidation are invisible to frontline workers and staff, several new
services have been rolled out which are having vast impact. These services have brought a variety
of benefits that the group is taking advantage of to make internal and external communications more
effective and efficient.
In summary, looking forward to the remainder of the 2014/15 year and beyond, the Healthy Options
Australia group is well placed at the front of the current wave of technology offerings, ensuring the
group can act on new opportunities and grow existing ones.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr John Roulston AM (Chairman)
CertT, Bed, Med Admin, Mlitt, PhD, FAIM, FACEL, FQIEA, FACE
Dr Roulston AM has been involved with DRUG ARM since 1996, and has been Chair of the Drug
Awareness and Relief Foundation [Australia] since 2009. Dr John Roulston AM is President and
Chair of the Royal Commonwealth Society (Queensland). Dr Roulston AM was the former Executive Director of The Association of Independent Schools of Queensland. He has a strong history in
the education sector as well as over 24 years’ experience working with the not-for-profit sector. He
is a past Moderator of the Queensland Synod of The Uniting Church in Australia and is currently
Chair of the Bremer Brisbane Presbytery of the Queensland Synod, Interim Presbytery Minister,
and the Minister at Brookfield Uniting Church. Dr Roulston AM is also the Chairman of the Mental
Health Association Qld Ltd and the Australian College of Community Services Ltd.

Rev Dr David Loder (Vice Chairman)
DMin, BA, Graduate of Theology
Rev Dr David Loder joined the Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation (Australia) Board in
April 2011. Rev Dr David Loder has been the General Superintendent of the Baptist Union of
Queensland since 1999. Prior to his appointment as General Superintendent, Rev Dr Loder served
as a pastor in various churches across Queensland for a period of 20 years. Rev Dr Loder has also
served in the Australian Defence Force.

Mr Peter Henderson (Treasurer)
B.Bus, Grad Dip Mgt, Grad Dip App Fin & Inv, FFIN, FCPA, MAICD
Mr Henderson has been involved with the Foundation for over 35 years, having served various
positions on the Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation (Australia) Board. He is also on the Board
of IOR Queensland District. Mr Henderson is a current director of the Australian Rechabite Foundation. He is also on the board of DRUG ARM Australasia, Mental Health Association Qld Ltd and the
Australian College of Community Services Ltd. Mr Henderson is currently the Chairman of Acacia
Ridge Financial Services Ltd and has over 40 years’ experience working with non-government
organisations.

Ms Linda Bryant
Ms Bryant has a long history with the Mental Health Association and has a key passion for developing the support groups, increasing community support for and awareness of mental health,
education and training aspects and the impact of dual diagnosis; Qld Co-ordinator for Origins Inc.
supporting people separated by adoption and a member of Post Adoption Support Queensland
Advisory Committee
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Pastor Don Bain
CEO, Seventh-day Adventist Aged Care (South Qld) Ltd (12 years) administering 4 retirement
villages; CEO at Warburton Hospital in Victoria (4 years) which incorporated a 50-bed emergency,
medical, surgical and obstetric hospital, including an alcohol and chemical dependency unit and a
50-room health care centre offering lifestyle programs; Director (2 years) with Life Plus a service
established to bring improved productivity and greater satisfaction to the workplace through the
benefits of health and lifestyle management; Pharmacist, Chaplain, Health Educator and Associate
Administrator (8 years) at Sydney Adventist Hospital a premier 350-bed private hospital; Director of
Health for the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the South Pacific (13 years) gaining a wide variety of
experience in government policy development and implementation, health education and
administration across a wide cultural spectrum; pastoral, teaching and administration appointments
in church owned institutions (7 years); a retail pharmacists (5 years); and a Chief Hospital
Pharmacist (3 years).

Mr Bradley Strong
B.Ec., Dip Training, Cert IV Outdoor Recreation, JP(Qual)
Director Bradley Strong has worked for the Salvation Army and manages the Riverview Farm which
is a centre for providing training for the long term unemployed.

Mr Harold Peacock
Harold has almost 20 years of experience in the IT and accounting industry, managing sales and
management teams focussed on delivering solutions to Accountants and their clients. He has a
background in media, communications, financial markets, government, and sports management, and
hold a Post Graduate diploma with the Financial Services Institute of Australasia, and a degree in
journalism and government. Away from business, he studies history and writes history books.

Dr Dennis Young (Executive Director)
DHSM, MBA, GradDip FET, BBus (HR), Cert IV Training and Assessment, FAIM, AFCHSE, MAICD
Executive Director Healthy Options Australia (previously Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation
[Australia]) 26 years; CEO DRUG ARM Australasia 12 years; CEO Mental Health Association
(Queensland) Ltd; CEO Australian College of Community Services Ltd., former Member of the Australian National Council on Drugs; Member of ‘Of Substance’ Management Committee; Director of
the Community Council of Australia, Director Compass Queensland Ltd, Vice Chairman Queensland
Network of Alcohol and Other Drug Agencies; Secretary/Treasurer Former Parliamentary Members Association Queensland, Vice Chair Kelvin Grove State College Alumni, member Australian
Winter School Conference Committee; Fellow Australian Institute of Management; MAICD, member
APSAD, ADCA, Retired Queensland Police Association and the Salvation Army. Previously served
as a Director for Crèche & Kindergarten Association Queensland; the Queensland Police Citizens
Youth Welfare Association; former member of the Queensland Legislative Assembly. Over 40 years’
experience in working with non-government organisations.
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DIRECTORS REPORT

Meetings of Directors
The number of meetings of the organisation’s Board of Directors and of each Board committee
held during the year ended 30 June 2014 and the number of meetings attended by each Director.
                                           

Directors Meetings
Number of
meetings held

Number Attended

Finance & Audit Committee
Meetings
Number of
meetings held

Number attended

Dr John Roulston AM

11

8

11

7

Mr Peter Henderson

11

10

11

11

Rev Dr David Loder

11

6

-

-

Pastor Don Bain

11

9

11

10

Ms Linda Bryant

11

8

-

-

Mr Bradley Strong

11

5

-

-

Mr Harold Peacock

7

5

11

6

Dr Dennis Young

11

11

11

11

-

-

11

6

(joined Board October 2014,
joined FAC September 2014)

Dr David Hayes
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The Board of Directors of the Foundation continues to monitor and review the overall governance
processes within the Foundation and its subsidiaries, together with the policies and procedures
and their own performance. The Board maintains a clear policy on the separation of the roles
between the Board and management.
During this year the Healthy Options Board, in conjunction with the Directors of the subsidiary
companies, the Australian College of Community Services, Drug ARM Australasia and the
Mental Health Association of Queensland, maintained the following Board committee meetings.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Committee
Finance and Audit Committee
Programs and Services Committee incorporating the Clinical Governance
Committee now the National Policy Council
Risk Management and Compliance Committee
Nominations Committee (Role fulfilled by the EC)
Remuneration Committee (Role fulfilled by the FAC)

The Executive Committee is made up of the Body Corporate members (Chairman, Treasurer and
the Superintendent) and the Vice Chairman. This Committee meets on an as required basis and
continues to provide oversight of the operation of the Foundation and its subsidiaries between
Board meetings.
In accordance with the Constitution one third of the Board of Directors retires annually and may be
re-elected. The Board has resolved to increase the Board up to eight members for the 2013-2014
financial year with the power to co-opt up to three new members with special skills and expertise
during the year.
At the 2014 Annual Meeting the following directors are seeking election.
Mr Peter Henderson (Treasurer)
Mr Harold Peacock (Director)
Mr Bradley Strong (Director)
Directors’ Interest and Benefits
No Director received any interest or benefits from the Foundation with the exception of the
Superintendent/Executive Director.
State of Affairs of the Organisation
The organisation’s operational and financial position at 30 June 2014, reflected in this Annual
Report, is in the opinion of the Directors an accurate and open reporting of the operations for the
previous twelve months.
The Body Corporate
The Body Corporate is responsible for the overall management of the organisation between
meetings and is approved by the Constitution to sign legal and other binding documents for and
behalf of the Foundation and for its economic entities. The Body Corporate consists of the
Chairman, Treasurer and Superintendent.
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Board Oversight
The Board has developed Charters for its own operation as well as for each of the subsidiary
Boards and Board committees. These charters set out the Board oversight responsibilities that
includes the working relationship with the Executive Director, strategic direction, operational and
executive policy, risk management and monitoring and accountability including performance
management of both the Board and senior management.
In 2013-14 the Board met 11 times receiving detailed financial and other reports from the various
Board Committees and additional information and input from management when necessary.
The Chair’s Role
In addition to performing the duties of a Director, the role of the Chair includes:
• chair meetings of the Board of Directors
• chair General Meetings of Healthy Options
• ensure the timely and efficient conduct of meetings
• provide leadership to the Board of Directors
• act as an official spokesperson and representative of the Board of Directors and the
Healthy Options as required
• maintain close contact with the Executive Director on strategic and operational matters
• hold an ex officio position on all Committees of the Board.
Directors’ Role
The role of Board of Directors includes:
• understand and embrace the strategic vision and values
• attend all meetings of the Board of Directors; or seek leave through the Chair
• attend all meetings of Committees to which appointed
• act to fulfil the key roles of the Board
• undertake Board agreed activities and tasks to further the group’s objectives
• observe the Director Code of Conduct and Ethics
• maintain communication with stakeholders, the Chairman and Executive Director.
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How are Directors selected
The Board should have a diverse range of qualities and experience amongst its members. The
Board has a nominations committee that provides names of potential directors to the Board for
their consideration. The Board has developed a position paper on the key skills and experienced
required by Directors including the following specific qualities:
•
•
•

a will to pursue the objects of Healthy Options
the capacity to work effectively on a Board
to observe the Director Code of Conduct and Ethics.

Directors skills and experience
The Directors should provide the skills and experience required to adequately direct the diverse
range of business and operational programs currently within our operations. These include
experience and or knowledge in one or more of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

governance
charitable operations
health care service delivery
human relations
retail management
business ventures
government relations
legal
financial management and accounting
external board experience.

How are Directors appointed
Directors are appointed either by election at a General Meeting of Members, or by resolution of the
Board to fill a casual vacancy. The Board may also appoint suitably qualified persons to fill a short
term Director appointment for a specific need. All Directors sign to the Director expectations
statement when appointed.
Management’s responsibility
The Board delegates responsibility for the day-to-day operations and administration to the
Executive Director and the Executive management team.
The Executive management team comprises the Executive Director, the Finance Manager, the
IT Manager and the Executive Officer (EO), the Chief Financial Officer (CFO), the Chief Operating
Officer (COO) and the Clinical Director.
The Executive Director provides the leadership of the Executive management team and the
organisation. The Executive Director is also responsible for achieving the results set out in the
strategic plan and is authorised by the Board to put in place policies and practices, take decisions
and actions, and initiate activities to achieve those results.
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Risk management
The Board and the Executive Director provide oversight of the risk and compliance within the
group. The Board is supported by a Board Committee that meets regularly to review the risk
management processes within the organisation and report directly to the Board.
The Executive Director is responsible for the monitoring of risk in the organisation and reporting on
a regular basis to the Board of any new risks, or changes in existing risks, as well as taking
appropriate steps to reduce and mitigate the risks.
Committees
The Board has establish a number of standing Board Committees to assist in the governance of
organisation and reserves the right to appoint other committees that may be required from time to
time.
External Audit
In 2013-2014 the external audit was conducted by Priestleys Chartered Accountants an independent external auditor.
Independent advice
The Board and Board committees have access to advice on legal, investment and taxation
matters. In 2013-14 the Board retained Mr Paul Paxton-Hall and Mr Bernie McGowan to advise on
various matters including the property management within the group.
Director Code of Conduct
The Directors voluntarily and individually adopt a Board Code of Conduct. This is specific to their
activities when meeting as a Board and acting as a director; and is in addition to their observance
of the Code of Conduct and the Values adopted in the Strategic Plan. The Board and its members
are made aware of the code of conduct and the conflicts of interest policy during their induction to
the organisation.
Director Code of Ethics
The Directors voluntarily and individually adopt a Board Code of Ethics.
Indemnification and insurance of officers
An Officers’ Deed of Indemnity, Access and Insurance is in place for Directors and officers of the
Group.
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Proceedings on behalf of the Foundation
There is possibly one claim under the public liability insurance resulting from an incident at one of
the retail centres.
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MANAGEMENT TEAM
The Group Management Team as at 30 June 2014
Executive Director						Dr Dennis Young
Finance Manager DARFA, MHAQ and ACCS 		
Mr Peter Prendergast
Finance Manager DAA					
Ms Heather Pitt
Executive Officer 						Ms Jody Wright
IT Manager							Mr Adam Carson
Clinical Manager 						Mr Michael Stubley
Fundraising and Marketing Manager			
Mr Saranga De Alwis
Queensland DAA Manager					
Ms Sharyn Kuhn
South Australian DAA Manager 				
Ms Samantha Raven
NSW DAA Team Leader 					
Ms Vanessa Rebello
ACCS College Manager					
Ms Sandra Willie
MHAQ Manager						Ms Helen Aitken

Managers who separated during the reporting period
Ms Kathryn Kenny, Ms Catherine Doyle, Mr Clinton Carson and Ms Claire Smith Moloney.
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Our Vision
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VISION, MISSION & VALUES

Our Values
Innovation
Responsiveness
Compassion
Professionalism
Transparency
Respect
Honesty
Consistency
Stewardship
Servant Leadership

At Healthy Options Australia we believe that program excellence and
continuous improvement are intergral in achieving the best outcomes for
the people we serve.
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ABOUT HEALTHY OPTIONS AUSTRLIA
The Organisation
The Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation (Australia), now trading as Healthy Options Australia,
is a specialist alcohol and other drug and mental health agency founded upon Christian principles.

Our Purpose
To support and assist individuals and families who are experiencing difficulties with either mental
health or substance use to live a full and meaningful life in the community.

Our Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13
14.
15.

To provide for the care and relief of persons suffering drug and alcohol use and abuse		
through rehabilitation, support, caring and counselling;
To provide crisis/emergency accommodation for persons affected by the use and abuse
of alcohol and other drugs;
To provide outreach to seek out and assist young people and other at risk persons who 		
are living in an `at risk’ situation either physical, emotional or moral;
To provide a voice to government and service providers for people who experience a 		
mental illness, their families, friends and carers;
To develop and maintain support services and programs that complement those
provided by government for people who experience mental illness, aiming at their
integration in the community;
To maintain a range of accommodation and associated support services that
complement those provided by government and enhance independent living for people 		
who experience mental illness;
To improve existing government and community services working with people who 		
experience mental illness;
To develop partnerships with government agencies and community organisations that 		
provide services to people who experience mental illness;
To develop links with similar organisations in other regional centres;
To review mental health legislation and lobby for appropriate reforms that reflect the 		
views/needs of consumers, their family, friends and carers;
To otherwise promote mental health in the local community;
To provide care and support for those members of society and/or their dependants
unable to provide care and support for themselves or their dependants;
To support organisations with like objectives;
To provide education, awareness and research for schools and the community for
dissemination of knowledge and accurate and reliable factual information on healthy
lifestyles;
To effectively and efficiently administer the operations of the Foundation.
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Our Christian Principles
The Dignity of People
There is a clear recognition in Scripture that each person is of unique value and created in the
image of God. Healthy Options Australia staff and volunteers have a particular responsibility to
respect all people and enable them to fulfil their calling as creatures of God. Healthy Options
Australia staff and volunteers are called to serve, with compassion for all people who seek care
and support, recognising their value and dignity.
Justice and Integrity in Service
Healthy Options Australia aims to bring about a positive change for the individual and society. The
staff and volunteers are called to act with integrity, love and respect towards all people who will be
treated with care and consideration without regard to their social, ethnic, racial, cultural or religious
backgrounds.
Service in Humility and Love
Healthy Options Australia staff and volunteers are empowered by God’s love to provide service
delivered in genuine humility and marked by love. The abuse of power and privilege has no place
in the exercise of a Christ-like ministry. Healthy Options Australia staff and volunteers must be
sensitive to their relationships with those with whom they come in contact. In demonstrating the
love of God they avoid causing harm and they actively seek to improve the quality of life of others.
Shared Responsibility
Healthy Options Australia staff and volunteers are called to share in this outreach of Christ. Within
this responsibility they must be aware of the need to maintain and promote Biblical standards in
the conduct of their work and to adhere to the responsibilities laid down in Healthy Options
Australia policies and procedures and other manuals of the organisation. In reliance upon the
grace of God, staff and volunteers will work together to provide a high standard of service delivery
to those in need in the community.
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The History
The Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation (Australia) trading as Healthy Options Australia is a
specialist alcohol and other drug agency founded upon Christian principles. It provides a range of
services and programs through its subsidiaries. . These activities include prevention, education,
health promotion and information dissemination, as well as direct programs and services that
support clients and their families through specialist outreach and treatment interventions. The
Foundation is registered in Queensland under Letters Patents which were issued under the
Religious Educational and Charitable Institutions Act 1861. The Foundation is also subject to the
Queensland Temperance Lands Act 1985.

The Beginning
The organisation can trace its history back to 1849 and has therefore proudly served the
Queensland community for over 150 years. The organisation has always had men and women of
vision involved in the decision making processes. Many organisations established in the 1800s
failed to make the transition into the 1900s, let alone into the new millennium. The chapters in the
history of the organisation highlight its focus through the years.

The First Chapter: The Pioneers 1849 – 1918
This first chapter saw the development of the temperance movement in Queensland in 1849 with
the Moreton Bay Temperance Society formed at the beginning of the Colony of Queensland. An
area of Government land in Ann Street, Brisbane was received in trust by the Society on 11 July
1863. Volunteers built a hall on the site. This piece of land was the centre point of the
organisation until 1986. The site was expanded and the rent supported the volunteer outreach
work of the organisation. This involvement of volunteers is reflected in our range of programs and
services today as it still relies heavily upon the skills and dedication of hundreds of volunteers to
support the programs.

The Second Chapter: The Season of Prohibition 1919 – 1926
The time between 1919 and 1926 saw a rise of the prohibition movements and a consolidation of
the various temperance organisations in Queensland. Some banded together to form the Strength
of the Empire whose purpose was to combat alcohol consumption and venereal disease which
were common social issues during this period.

The Third Chapter: The Alcohol Free Hotels 1927 – 1985
From 1927 to 1985 one of the features of the organisation was the focus on providing alcohol free
hotels in Brisbane, Toowoomba and Sydney and this became the major work of the organisation.
The hotels were named the Canberra Hotels as it was believed that the name was patriotic, easy
to remember and reflected the development of the national capital. The hotels were sold over a
period with the Brisbane Canberra Hotel being the last to be sold in September 1985. In 1931 the
organisation changed its name to the Queensland Temperance League.
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The Fourth Chapter: The DRUG ARM Years 1981 – 2011
During the alcohol free hotel period the model for the organisation’s new outreach programs was
established and these were based at the Canberra Hotel in Brisbane until its sale in 1985. In 1981
the Qld Temperance League set up the Drug Awareness and Relief Movement (DRUG ARM) as
the program and service delivery arm of the organisation. The original Director of this new entity
was Dick Kennedy who established a reputation for the provision of quality programs and services.
He was followed by Geoffrey Maskelyne and more recently by Dr Dennis Young who was appointed in 1988.
The bulk of the DRUG ARM years have been under the stewardship of Dr Young. In 1991 the
name Qld Temperance League was officially changed to the Drug Awareness and Relief
Foundation (Australia) in order to continue the expansion of services and programs to other states.
The Foundation now operating as the Healthy Options Australia continues to deliver an impressive
range of client mental health and alcohol and other drug interventions and support programs in
New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia.

The Fifth Chapter: Healthy Options Australia 2011 – to present
The vision for this acquisition merger commenced during the 2009-2010 financial years with initial
discussions between the Executive Management staff of both organisations. These discussions
progressed to include the Boards of the four organisations, The Foundation, Drug Arm
Australasia, the Mental Health Association of Queensland Ltd., and the Australian College of
Community Services Ltd.
Following a lengthy due diligence process these organisations with collectively 200 years of
continuous operation in the delivery of quality drug and alcohol and mental health related services
and programs joined together on the 1 st July 2011. This acquisition by the Foundation and the
merger of not-for-profit organisations of DRUG ARM Australasia (DRUG ARM), the Mental Health
Association QLD (MHAQ) and its formal training division, the Australian College of Community
Services (ACCS) is consistent with the national focus on dual diagnosis.
This acquisition and merger allows for the development of wider strategic alliances between our
group organisations and other key stakeholders within the broader non-government and government sectors. The aim of this new group is to provide our clients and consumers who present with
complex and challenging needs an improved overall quality of care and support. The merger
creates greater long term sustainability and viability for each of the organisations who share the
same vision of developing their people with a focus on delivering quality outcomes for those living
with or at risk of alcohol and other drug or mental health related issues.

Summary
The period under Dr Young’s stewardship has seen the entity grow from a turnover of $428,499 in
1987-1988 to just over $9,000,000 in the 2012-2013 financial year. The future for Healthy Options
Australia and its subsidiaries Drug Arm Australasia, the Mental Health Association of Queensland
Ltd and the Australian College of Community Services Ltd remains exciting and packed with
significant opportunities and challenges.
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All programs and services are committed to:
Recovery
• All programs and services to assist and support clients and their carers to become actively
involved in improving their quality of life.
Respect clients and carers
• All programs and services incorporate social justice practices that ensure all clients and carers
seeking support from Healthy Options Australia have equal access to programs and services
and are treated with respect and dignity;
Client centred service delivery
• To ensure that the needs of the clients are central to all interventions delivered by the
organisation.
Evidence informed practice
• All programs and services to be based upon sound research and best practice models
Regular monitoring, reviewing and evaluation
• All programs and services to be reviewed and evaluated annually.
Outcome based practice
• All programs and services to contribute to better outcomes for clients, carers, volunteers and
staff.
Continual improvements
• To be committed to continual improvements through the development of a learning culture
committed to best management practices.
Managing risk
• To identify and manage risks for the benefit of clients, carers, volunteers, visitors, staff and the
community.
Networking
• To develop and maintain partnerships that enhance the quality of the intervention outcomes for
the consumer with other non-government and government agencies
Skilled staff
• To acquire and maintain professional, skilled and motivated staff to work together in
co-ordinated multidisciplinary teams.
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GOVERNANCE
Healthy Options Governance
Patrons							Members
•

Major Wayne Maxwell, Divisional Commander Salvation Army South Qld Division 2020

•

Rev Kaye Ronalds, Moderator			

Uniting Church Australia Queensland Synod

•

Rt Rev Phil Case, Moderator			

Presbyterian Church of Queensland

•

Mr Greg Runge, Conference President		

Churches of Christ Queensland

•

Rev Dr David Loder, General Superintendent

Queensland Baptists

•
Pastor Jorge Munoz, President			
Seventh-Day Adventist Church (South 		
								Queensland Conference)
•
Dr John Moore, District Superintendent		
Church of the Nazarene
•

Ms Susan Addison					

Religious Society of Friends

•
Rev Rex Rigby, District Superintendent		
Wesleyan Methodist Church (South 		
								Queensland District)
•
Pastor Bronwyn Morris, Moderator		
Queensland Congregational Fellowship
•

Mr Barry Thorn					

Fellowship of Congregational Churches

•

Mr Peter Jenkins, General Secretary		

Australian Christian Endeavour

•

Mrs Glenys Harbottle, District Chief Ruler

IOR Queensland

Executive Members
•
•
•
•

Dr John Roulston AM
Chairman
Rev Dr David Loder
Vice Chairman
Mr Peter Henderson
Hon Treasurer
Dr Dennis Young
Executive Director
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National Policy Mental Health, Alcohol and Other Drug Council
•
Professor Jake Najman
Chairman
Finance and Audit Committee
•
Mr Peter Henderson
Chairman
Risk Management and Compliance Committee
•
Mr David Swain
Chairman (retired February 2014)
•
Mr Keith Crellin
Chairman (appointed April 2014)
Solicitors
•
Mr Paul Paxton Hall
Paxton Hall Lawyers
•
Mr Bernie McGowan
Cranston McEachern Lawyers
Auditors
•
Priestleys Chartered Accountants
Bankers
•
Westpac Banking
Insurance Brokers
•
AIB General Insurance Brokers
Property Managers
•
McGees Property Management
•
First Asset Management
Investment Consultants
•
Hyperion Asset Management (Share Portfolio)
•
Ascent Wealth Management (Property Trust Portfolio)
Insurance Brokers
•
AIB Insurance Brokers
Strategic Planning Consultant
•
Associate Professor Keith Evans
Fundraising Consultants
•
Mr Raymond Crompton
•
Strategic Grants
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The Governance framework
The overall governance framework for Healthy Options Australia incorporates both Corporate
Governance and Clinical Governance for our clinical services.
Corporate Governance
Healthy Options Australian has a well-defined corporate governance system that provides the
broad framework through which the organisation operates, is regulated and controlled.
This framework is a critical factor in the overall success of the group. The corporate governance
framework focuses on the need for continuous improvement practices across the group.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Corporate Governance framework contains some the following elements:
Board practices
Charters for the Board and Board Committee
Defines ethical practice
Clearly sets our specific codes of conducts for its officers, stakeholders, consumers,
constitution and government regulation
Clarification of conflict of interests
The financial and operational reporting guidelines
Provides guidelines for building confidence and maintaining positive relationships with our 		
clients, consumers, stakeholders and staff.
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Clinical Governance
The Board considers this framework as essential keys to the organisations ongoing success.
Healthy Options Australia has developed a well-defined Clinical Governance system that ensures
and safeguards our high standards of care and support. The organisation’s Clinical Governance
Policy sets out the quality and safety agenda for the development and delivery of our services and
programs. It is structured to support emerging national and state trends in safety and quality and
provides the overarching framework through with the organisation implements and actions
services that strive for clinical excellence.
Healthy Options Australia recognises that effective Clinical Governance can only occur when the
whole organisation, including the Board; Executive; Managers and staff share responsibility and
accountability for the care of clients and for the continuous improvement of the quality of our
services and programs. The resulting framework is inclusive and represents recognised best
practice principles that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

are underpinned by the Christian principles of the organisation
focus on individual and their families as the centre of decision making in their care
includes communication loops between the strategic direction and the quality systems in 		
which we operate
allocates appropriate resources and delineates roles and responsibilities clearly and explicitly
builds an honest and transparent relationship with all stakeholders and promotes open
disclosure and communications as a foundation for continuous improvement
holds continuous improvement structures, systems and processes as a centrepiece of all 		
activities
promotes systems that demonstrate rigour in identifying, monitoring and responding to
incidents
understands that performance management, monitoring and reporting is necessary in its 		
ability to inform development processes and that collectively this is the key to our
excellence in service provision.

Healthy Options Australia is committed to continuously improving the quality of our programs and
services and this is reflected as a focus of the framework. Some of the key elements include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

professional development
clinical auditing and review of practice
clinical effectiveness based upon evidence informed practice
clinical risk management
action research and action learning processes
consumer, carer and family input

The Board strongly supports the Clinical Governance framework, principles and activities and
understands that collectively they provide and represent the essential keys to the organisation’s
ongoing success.
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Risk Management
The management of risk is a critical function within the Group and the Board has established an
integrated risk management framework of governance, accountability, policies, processes,
controls, resourcing and training as summarised below.
Overview
The Board has approved the principles, policies, strategies and action plans to manage the
overall risks within the company. The management of risk is an essential element of the
organisations strategy, financial stability and the basis of how the Group operates and delivers its
programs and services.
The Board, being ultimately responsible for risk management, has established an integrated
governance and accountability framework, policies and controls to identify, assess, monitor and
manage risk.
The risk management systems includes business risks such as credit risks including interest rates,
liquidity, cash flow, operational risk includes compliance, clinical, environment and sustainability
risks. In addition to these risks, the Group acknowledges the risks arising from the various joint
partnerships entered into in both the fundraising and operational areas.
The risk management strategy is based upon risk principles approved by the Board and is
underpinned by a system of delegations, passing from the Board through Board committees, the
Executive Director (ED), management committees to the various divisions and the programs within
those divisions.
An essential element of the risk framework is its risk management culture. Management of risk is
the responsibility of the all divisions of the Group. The staff take responsibility for managing risks
inherent in their role and engaging with our stakeholders, including the broader community, to
deliver a sustainable operation for everyone. The risk management culture is managed through
many aspects of management including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

risk is managed both top down and bottom up.
risk management is embedded in strategy, planning, policy and change.
an ability to identify opportunities, strive for quality and efficiency and minimise risks.
maintaining risk competencies especially for key roles.
regular discussion on risk at Management and program level.
acting promptly to manage risks and events whether internal or external.

Financial/Treasury Risk
It is Healthy Options Australia’s policy to establish a control environment under which external
financial market risks are managed to protect Healthy Options Australia and its subsidiaries’
financial performance in accordance with “best practice” for size and business type of Healthy
Options Australia.
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Treasury Objectives
•
•
•
•
•

Measure, monitor, manage and control all financial risks relating to the Treasury activity
including foreign exchange, liquidity and refinancing risks.
Arrange and structure funding for the company for general corporate purposes as well as 		
funding for specific assets and projects from the debt and equity markets and the structuring of
cash flows to meet particular funding needs.
Maintain and enhance lender relationships and general borrowing profile in the local and 		
offshore capital markets so as to maximise windows of opportunity that arise.
Monitor financing/borrowing covenants and other obligations required under funding facilities.
Maintain prudent liquidity levels to meet known and reasonable unforeseen funding
requirements.

Liquidity Risk/Funding Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the short term or long term cash requirements are unable to be met
short term liquidity management requires that adequate funds are available to meet day to day
cash requirements. Prudent liquidity and cash management involves the preparation and
monitoring of cash flows, management of the bank accounts or money market activity and
availability of unused standby facilities.
The object is to ensure that any unforeseen event does not result in short term cash shortfall
placing financial pressure on the company. Costs associated with short term liquidity management
should be minimised.
Investment Risk
As Drug Awareness and Relief Foundation (Australia) (DARFA) is a non profit organisation, there
is a need to be extremely conscious of investment risk. There is a need to manage the portfolio
in a fashion that does not take on levels of risk that endanger the capital base. At all times the
Investment Committee must exercise good stewardship that both protects and makes the most of
DARFA resources. The investment objectives of DARFA are:
•
•

To maximize return within reasonable and prudent levels of risk.
To maintain an appropriate asset allocation based on a total return policy that is compatible
with a flexible spending policy, while still having the potential to produce positive real returns.

Total return (net after any withdrawals) that is generated above the rate of inflation should be
available for grants to the program companies and the balance compounded perpetually to secure
the future financial viability of DARFA and ensure provision of future programs.
Strategic Risk
The Board has set aside time during the next financial year to undertake a complete review of the
strategic vision and strategic risks for the Group. This Board retreat will lead to the development
of an updated strategic risk plan for the Group that will provide protection to the key stakeholders.
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MEMBERS

Special Patron
Mr Elwyn Denman

Honorary Life Members
Mr Albert Allen
Mrs Marlene Behan
Mr Alex Bourgeaud
Mr Len Brooks
Mr Douglas Rea
Mrs Ailsa Scurr
Dr Ken Smith
Mr Colin Williams

Obituary
In Memory
The late Mr Robert (Bob) Cook was a much loved and respected
member of the Foundation and Drug ARM.
He was a former director of IOR Group Limited; Former CEO
IOR Friendly Society (Qld) Ltd; State Manager; Bob was past
President Qld Friendly Societies Association; former Director of
Australian Health Insurance Association, Australian Friendly
Societies Association and HAMB Systems Limited.
Mr Cook had over twenty years’ experience working with
government and non-government organisations and will be
missed by all who knew him.

Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can
In all the ways you can,
In all the places you can
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can
As long as ever you can.
					John Wesley

